ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
CLEARWATER ROOM, PSU
5:30PM
FEBRUARY 11, 2015

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 5:30pm by Finance Officer Bodily.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary, Zara Sivertsen, took roll. All Finance Committee Members were present. MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM JANUARY 28, 2015. Pitcock/McConnell. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. Pitcock/Thayer. Unanimous called. MOTION CARRIED.

CHAIR’S REPORT

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CORRESPONDENCE

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
1. New Club Funding, Future Educators Association of ISU- MOVE TO APPROVE NEW CLUB FUNDING FOR THE FUTURE EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION OF ISU FOR $300.00. Tinge/McConnell. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
2. Matched Deposits- MOVE TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING MATCHED DEPOSITS: NATIONAL SOCIETY OF COLLEGIATE SCHOLARS FOR $132.00, AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION FOR $400.00, SCABBARD AND BLADE FOR $400.00, AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATORS FOR $166.66, TOTALING $1,098.66. McConnell/Bastow. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
3. Contingency Fund Request, Nepalese Student Association- Finance Officer Bodily received the request last week, but there was no Finance last week. They requested $1,000 for help with Nepalese Night. Senator Pitcock thinks they should hear the request and see if they still need the money. MOVE TO HEAR THE CONTINGENCY FUND REQUEST FOR THE NEPALESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION. Valencia/McConnell. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

OTHER
1. Senator Pitcock will be presenting the International Affairs Council line item budget. He will abstain from voting on that budget.
2. Finance Officer Bodily noted that hearings need to take place before the end of the month. He will find out if they can go into the first week of March. President Tinge wants as many Finance Committee members to show up as possible.

ADJOURNMENT
MOVE TO ADJOURN. Tinge/Va. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. Meeting adjourned at 5:50pm.